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Dear readers, 

I am delighted to the share the events and 

programmes conducted in the college 

during the month of November, 2022 by 

the staff and students for the 

development and enrichment of the 

institution. The lecturers of the college 

participated in Board of Studies 

meetings as chairman and members to 

discuss the policy matters of academics. 

Faculty also campaigned and motivated 

the students to join the government 

degree college. They had put their efforts 

without compromise to enhance the 
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strength of the college. Lecturers also 

helped the students financially at the 

time of admission by paying their 

admission fee. The staff has not left any 

stone unturned in finding and motivating 

the students to join the government 

degree college. Lecturers also attended 

training programmes conducted by the 

Commissionerate of Collegiate 

Education to master the newly added 

courses. Important events of the month 

of October were observed with the 

involvement of faculty and students. A 

training session was conducted to update 

the administrative staff in office 

management. Students attended the 

internship programmes. Memoranda of 

Understanding are entered into by the 

departments with other institutions for 

sharing the resources like knowledge and 

infrastructure.  

Thank You 
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Staff Achievements 

 

Dr S Swarupa Rani attended the BoS meeting 

at Rayalaseema University as a Chairman of 

Botany on 1st October 2022. 

 

 

 

 

As per the proceedings of CCE, Dr N. Sreenivasa Reddy, Lecturer in Mathematics GVRS GOVT Degree College 

Dhone has attended the TOT program on analytical skills at GDC (M), Anantapur from 12/10/2022 to 16/10/2022. 
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News from Departments 

1 / 10 / 2022 

  MEMORANDUM of UNDERSTANDING (MoU) 

An MOU was signed by the department of Physics with the Photon Institute of IT and electronics on 1st October 

2022.  In charge of the Physics department, Dr N Lalitha Kumari and Mr Sainath, MD of Photon institute, signed 

the MoU to train the student on data entry operations as a part of the short-term internship. The student is expected 

to improve his computer skills. 

Student Name: A. Chowdaiah, II B.SC, IVth semester. 

      

A Chowdaiah of III B. Sc M.P. Cs has attended the internship at Photon Institute, Dhone. The period of internship is 

from 1st October to 7th October 2022. 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 /10 / 2022 

The Faculty Forum meeting was conducted in the principal’s chamber on 10th October 2022. Dr N Lalitha Kumari 

explained in detail criterion III of NAAC. 13 faculty members attended the meeting. The objective of conducting this  

Explanation of criterion III by Dr N Lalitha Kumari, in charge of criterion III. 
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11 / 10 / 2022 

Women Empowerment Cell celebrated ‘International Girl Child Day on 11th October 2022 in the Commerce 

classroom. The programme was presided over by the principal of the college, Dr M Bharathi. The day is celebrated 

in commemoration of the 10th anniversary of the International Day of the Girl. International Day of the Girl Child 

acknowledges the importance, power and potential of adolescent girls by encouraging the opening up of more 

opportunities for them. This day is also designated to eliminate gender-based challenges that little girls face around 

the world. This programme is conducted to create awareness of gender equity and sensitize the students towards fair 

gender. All the faculty and students attended the programme. 
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Guest lecture 

T Aruna Jyothi, lecturer in English delivered a guest lecture at Government Degree College, Pattikonda on the topic 

‘Question Tag’ on 13th October 2022.  

   

  

Training programme to Administrative Staff 

An training programme was conducted for the administrative staff of GVRS GDC, Dhone in the college on 13th 

October 2022. The principal of the college, Dr M Bharathi inaugurated the programme and introduced the trainer to 

the participants. Mr P Mallikarjun, office superintendent of SKP GDC, Guntakal explained the procedure of the 

office management, number and types of files to be maintained by the office. He also explained about drawing bills 

and submitting them through proper procedure. Training was held in two sessions – a pre-lunch session from 12.00 

PM – 1.00 PM and a post-lunch session from 2.00 PM – 3.00 PM. Ms B Krishnaveni, lecturer in Commerce and Mr 

T Ramakrishnudu, lecturer in Commerce and all the administrative staff attended the session. 
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15 / 10 / 2022 

Department of History celebrated ‘World Students’ Day’ on 15th October 2022 in commemoration of the birth 

anniversary of Dr APJ Abdul Kalam. World Students’ Day aims to recognize the impact Kalam had on India’s 

educational sector. Dr M Bharathi, principal of the college was the chief guest of the programme. Vice principal of 

the college, Mr LY Benjamin Raju, and Head of the Physics department, Dr N Lalitha Kumari addressed the students 

and explained the importance of the day. Faculty and students attended the programme. 
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20 / 10 / 2022 

Admission Campaign by Mr M Paparao, lecturer in Political Science and Mr M Ramanna, lecturer in Economics. 
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21 / 10 / 2022 

   

   

Clean and Green Programme 

Students and staff cleared the debris accumulated on the terrace on 21st October 2022 as a part of the clean and green 

programme. It is done to prevent water logging and seepage.  
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22 / 10 / 2022 

Admission campaign by Dr N Srinivas Reddy, lecturer in Mathematics and Dr G Lakshmaiah, lecturer in Zoology 

campaigned for admission in Dharmavaram and Kanapakunta on 22nd October 2022. The campaign aims to increase 

the strength of the government degree college. 
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Mr M Ramanna, the lecturer in Economics, admitted two 

students and paid their admission fee on 22nd October 

2022 to support the students and encourage them to join 

the government degree college, Dhone. Dr N B Lokaraju, 

the lecturer in Telugu, has paid the admission fee for three 

students. This indicates the relentless efforts of the 

lecturers to increase the strength of the college by 

supporting the students financially. 

 

25 / 10 / 2022 

Dr N B Lokaraju, lecturer in Telugu supported the student for registration on 25th October 2022.  

 

Admission campaign by Dr G Lakshmaiah, lecturer in Zoology and Dr N Srinivas Reddy, lecturer in Mathematics at 

Kannapukunta, Kamalapuram and Jaladurga villages on 25th October 2022 to increase the admissions in the college.  

  

Admission campaign by Mr T Ramakrishnudu, lecturer in Commerce, Mr M Ramanna, lecturer in Economics and 

Mr M Paparao, lecturer in Political Science in Dorapalli village on 25th October 2022. 
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Mr M Ramanna, lecturer in 

Economics registered the students for 

admission into BA on 25th October 

2022. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The admission campaign by the Vice principal of the college, Mr LY Benjamin Raju, and the faculty interacted with 

the principal of Government Junior College, Peapully on 25th October 2022 to seek their cooperation in motivating 

the students to join the government degree college after completing intermediate. 
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26 / 10 / 2022 

Student registration for admission and fees 

are paid by the faculty. Dr LCS Khanna, 

Physical director and Mr M Ramanna, 

lecturer in Economics, to help the student on 

26th October 2022 in taking admission to the 

government college. 

 

 

 

Admission campaign by Mr M Ramanna, lecturer in Economics and Mr M Paparao, lecturer in Political Science, 

and Mr T Ramakrishnudu, lecturer in Commerce at Seesamguntla and Kochheruvu on 26th October 2022 to motivate 

the students to take admissions in the government degree college. 
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27 / 10 / 2022 

Admission of the student by Dr LCS Khanna, physical director by helping the student with online registration on 

27th October 2022. 

      

 

A student registered for admission to 

B Sc MPCs by Mr M Ramanna, 

lecturer in Economics on 27th October 

2022. 
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A student registered for admission 

into B. Com CA by Physical 

Director, Dr LCS Khanna on 27th 

October 2022. 

 

 

 

 

 

28 / 10 / 2022 

Identification of wood–yielding plants by BZC students under the guidance of Dr S Swarupa Rani, head of the Botany 

department on 28th October 2022. This is conducted as a part of the curriculum to study wood anatomy. This activity 

was done on the college premises. 

       

 

31 / 10 / 2022 

National Unity Day / Rashtriya Ekta Diwas 

The Department of History celebrated ‘National Unity Day on 31st October 2022 in the college. The programme is 

conducted in commemoration of “The Iron Man of India’, Sardar Vallabhai Patel who was instrumental in integrating 

the princely states with Independent India. He was the first home minister of independent India. The birth anniversary 

of Sardar Vallabhai Patel is being celebrated as Rashtriya Ekta Diwas / National Unity Day since 2014. Dr M 

Bharathi, principal of the college presided over the function and addressed the gathering. The principal and vice 

principal garlanded the portrait of Sardar Vallabhai Patel. Head of the History department and vice principal of the 

college, Mr L Y Benjamin Raju, explained the importance of the day, and the efforts of Sardar Vallabhai Patel in 
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uniting independent India by integrating the princely states with his diplomatic skills. Students also attended the 

programme along with the faculty. One of the students administered the pledge to all the faculty and other students.  

    

     

  Upcoming Events 

Following is the list of events proposed to be conducted by the college and various departments of the college in the 

month of November 2022. 

S. No Day or event Date Department  

1 AP State formation Day 1st Nov NSS 

2 National Cancer Awareness Day 7th Nov NSS and RRC 

3 Legal Services Day 9th Nov NSS and Political Science 

4 World Science Day 10th Nov Sciences departments 

5 National Education Day 11th Nov NSS 

6 International Day for the elimination of 
Violence against Women 

25th Nov WE 

7 Constitution Day 26th Nov NSS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


